THE FIELDWORKER
NEWSLETTER OF THE LEICESTERSHIRE FIELDWORKERS
Welcome to the 300th edition of The Fieldworker! As
the summer approaches and Covid recedes
(hopefully) we look forward to getting back to delayed
fieldwork projects and out and about exploring the
county’s heritage with the Festival of Archaeology.
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NEW LECTURE VENUE

– Peter and Mathew

THE NEXT LECTURE

Stoneygate Baptist Church is on London Road,
Leicester, LE2 3ND, close to the Knighton Road /
Stoughton Road traffic lights. There is parking in front
of and to the rear of the building but we know there will
be other users of the building so it may not be enough.
We will have stewards to guide traffic but recommend
parking on Toller Road, a short distance away on the
town centre side of the church. We will open the doors
at 7pm and we hope to offer refreshments.

Following the success of the hybrid meeting in March,
the next lecture will also be delivered in person at
Stoneygate Baptist Church and online via Zoom.
The lecture will be on May 19th at 7.30pm when Kris
Poole of York Archaeology (formerly Trent and Peak
Archaeology) will speak on ‘Middle Anglo-Saxon
Sites at Bottesford and Claybrooke’.

Go to https://www.stoneygatebaptist.org.uk/getintouch
for a map.

DIARY DATES FOR 2022

The talk will discuss recent work by York Archaeology
on two sites of Anglo-Saxon date in Leicestershire:
Bottesford, in the north-east of the county, and
Claybrooke Magna, in the south-west. Excavations at
both sites have revealed definite evidence for activity
during the Middle Saxon period, a relatively rare
finding for the county. Despite their similar dating, the
two sites are very different in form and, perhaps in
character. Finds at Claybrooke were limited, but those
from Bottesford included dress accessories and, most
notably, Ipswich Ware, representing one of the
westernmost findspots in the country. The significance
of these findings and what they mean for
Leicestershire and the East Midlands will also be
considered.

All at 7.30pm, venues TBC unless stated.
 June 16th: AGM and Michael Wood talking on
Aethelflaed, Lady of the Mercians (Rattray Lecture
Theatre, University of Leicester)
 July 7th: Rebecca Wragg Sykes talking on
Kindred: Neanderthal Life, Love, Death and Art. A
joint meeting with the Prehistoric Society and
LAHS (Rattray Lecture Theatre, University of
Leicester)




Kris is a Post-Excavation Manager at York
Archaeology. He did his PhD at the University of
Nottingham. Anglo-Saxon England is a particular
research interest of his.




A Zoom link will be sent to all Fieldworker members on
the day of the talk for those who wish to attend digitally.
leicsfieldworkers.org
facebook.com/leicestershirefieldworkers
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September 15th: Prof Vince Gaffney talking on
The Stonehenge Hidden Landscapes Project and
the Durrington Walls Pits Circle.
November 17th: Mike Parker Pearson talking on
the Welsh origins of Stonehenge.
January 19th (2023): Dr Andrew Birley talking on
Excavations at Vindolanda (title TBC)
March 16th 2023: Dr Will Bowden talking on The
Caistor Roman Town Project
info@leicsfieldworkers.co.uk
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history exhibition, children’s activities, refreshments
and much more. Programme: £5. Contact: 07747
129893 https://www.facebook.com/desfordheritage

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on June 16th
after Michael Wood’s lecture on Aethelflaed, Lady of
the Mercians (more details on the talk will be
circulated soon). Please send any items for discussion
to Alison Skinner at beowulf48@btinternet.com

GROUP NEWS
The Lutterworth Group has been beset by an
outbreak of Covid which has curtailed many activities.
They did host a presentation by Pieta Greaves who
was one of the lead conservators for the Staffordshire
Hoard project conducted by Birmingham Museums
Trust, which was finally completed in 2016. In total
there were almost 4,600 items of which there was
5.1Kg of gold objects, 1.4Kg of silver objects and 3,500
pieces of Garnet Cloisonne. It remains one of the most
important finds made in Britain.

A nomination form for committee members has been
sent with this newsletter.
Subscriptions for 2022-3 will soon be due. We know
that many people did not renew their membership last
year and, in the circumstances of the Covid pandemic,
this is understandable. We do not expect subscriptions
for missed years but will be removing people from the
membership list in the Autumn if there is a significant
backlog in unpaid subscriptions.

FESTIVAL OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Pieta returned a couple of weeks later and conducted
a conservation workshop with the group, covering all
materials from metal through to leather and pottery.
Gloves were worn and we inspected various items that
had been conserved.

As we write the Leicestershire and Rutland Festival of
Archaeology programme has gone live on the website
https://leicsfieldworkers.org/festival-of-archaeology/.
We are very pleased to say that there are already over
100 events already listed with more being added every
week. Please check it out and support the events when
they come round.

Members of the Lutterworth
conserved metalwork.

We are working to add a pay button to the website and
will circulate renewal details once it is set up.

inspecting

The Oadby and Wigston Fieldworkers have been
fieldwalking and test-pitting near Laughton, with more
fieldwalking planned near Laughton and Mowsley in
the coming weeks. They have also enjoyed talks from
Peter Cousins on South Wigston and Mathew Morris
on Medieval Leicester. A test-pitting project is also
planned for Keyham

DESFORD HERITAGE FESTIVAL

Croxton Kerrial Heritage Trust has uncovered and
reopened the Medieval Manor House site at Croxton.
The site is the most completely excavated medieval
manor house site in the county consisting of the
complete manor complex, together with information
boards and reconstruction drawings. The adjacent
15th century church of St Botolph contains fascinating
medieval graffiti and an elaborately carved 14th
century oak pew.

This year, the Desford Festival kicks off the Festival of
Archaeology on July 2nd and 3rd where there will be
re-enactment groups from Romans to World War Two,
period music including Desford Colliery Band, a local
leicsfieldworkers.org
facebook.com/leicestershirefieldworkers
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Dunstan’s Chapel. Piling for the new building has hit
some granite obstructions about 3.5m down, which
may be Roman wall footings. Some large pieces of
Roman pottery have also been recovered from the
piling drill, promising that there is Roman archaeology
beneath the burials. Work will resume very soon on the
main phase of excavation.

On 29th March members of the Wreake Valley
Fieldwork Group, supported by members of the
Melton Fieldworkers and Peter Liddle undertook an
identification session with material recovered by
fieldwalking at two fields in Kirby Bellars and one in
Rotherby. Finds included some Mesolithic and later
flint, evidence of Roman, early and late medieval
manuring from all three fields, and sherds of AngloSaxon pottery at Rotherby, representing the western
extent of a large scatter from that period in two
adjacent fields. This was good experience for the
fledgling group and also gave us a chance to reflect on
best practice for identification sessions in the COVID
era.

At Ashby de la Zouch a small excavation in South
Street has produced pits, post holes, a stone-lined well
and several ovens or hearths, one perhaps a bread
oven. A late medieval or early post-medieval ditch
containing dumps of charcoal, animal bone, oyster
shell and nib tiles, is perhaps a property boundary. A
large drain, perhaps associated with the castle,
constructed from handmade brick and large stone
blocks was also found in one corner of the site.

EXCAVATION NEWS
After a fairly quiet winter excavation is starting to pick
up again.
ULAS has, following evaluation last year, been
excavating at Jarvis Street, Leicester. Although
small, the site is between two previous excavations
and will provide useful information linking all the sites
together. It has produced a series of medieval rubbish
pits, quarry pits and several cesspits, one of the latter
with mineralised deposits including wattle/wicker work.
Roman remains include a series of bowl ovens/
furnaces, a substantial east-west robber and a series
of surfaces, including opus signinum, coarse gravel
metalling, stone paving, and clay bonded metalling. A
large deposit of painted wall plaster, some of which is
decorated includes faux marble and ‘fried egg’ design,
and panels and borders in a range of colours including
the rare Cinnabar red and ‘Egyptian blue’. Early
features include ditches and pits, with hints of early
timber structural remains.

Excavating medieval features at Ashby de la Zouch.
At Leicester Road, Uppingham an archaeological
evaluation produced Middle to Late Iron Age activity,
including a small ditched enclosure associated with
iron smelting activity and a second enclosure with a
small amount of pottery and burnt daub. A major east
- west ditch and a probable pit alignment suggest later
prehistoric land subdivision.
***
Oxford Archaeology have been working at
Normandy Way, Hinckley and have revealed Roman
period ditches suggesting field systems and a
farmstead.
***
MOLA have been excavating at Norton-juxtaTwycross and have produced medieval settlement
remains, including post-built structures, ovens, and
ditches, probably property boundaries. Associated
finds ranged from later Saxon to the 14th century.

Excavating a Roman stonework and opus signinum
flooring at Jarvis Street.

***

Work at Leicester Cathedral has consisted of a
watching brief inside the building as floors were
lowered. One north-south wall has been revealed in St
leicsfieldworkers.org
facebook.com/leicestershirefieldworkers

Past to Present Archaeology have continued
working on a pipeline from Burton Lazars to Burrough
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Hill. Close to Burrough Hill geophysics has revealed
droveways and enclosures but the pipeline has
disturbed only boundary features.

Work has progressed on the other side of the farm
where we will build the ‘Prehistoric Workshop' which
will again be made with local Ash, Hazel and Willow
with cob walls and an earth roof. This will host an array
of ancient crafts including Flintknapping, Pottery,
Bronze Casting, Woodworking and Ancient Cookery
while the build itself will teach us a lot about prehistoric
building techniques.

LAARC
Leicestershire Ancient Archaeological Research
Community

A huge thank you to all new ‘Laarc's’ that visited the
farm and made the days so fun and productive. All are
welcome to get involved in what will be a fantastic
summer of activities on the farm.

Neil and Steph write:
LAARC have had a busy month on the Stanford Hall
Farm. New members came together for the first time
to try their hands at cob walling and flax planting.

If you are interested in any of the above, please do get
in touch or visit the farm anytime. We have also
created a new website which will begin to document
our journey and collate articles of prehistoric interest.

The cob walling was done using the clay soil from the
farm pond, straw, water and leg power! Everyone’s
favourite job however was the application! Hands dirty
moulding the cob onto the hazel wattle and seeing a
wall appear was a great experience for all.

LAARCS@hotmail.com ; www.laarc.uk

BOB RUTLAND

We are sorry to report the death of our member Bob
Rutland. Bob was Keeper of Antiquities and
Archaeology for the Museum Service from 1972 until
his retirement in 2000. He had a great knowledge of
the collections and shared his knowledge generously.
After retirement he continued his interest in
archaeology as a regular attender at our lectures and
as President of the Leicestershire Archaeological and
Historical Society. Condolences to Sybil.

CONTACT US
THE FIELDWORKER is edited by Peter Liddle,
57 STANFELL ROAD, LEICESTER, LE2 3GE.

Members of LAARC getting their hands dirty.
The flax planting is part of an ongoing project called
‘The Fibres that Bind Us' which will document and
experiment with producing linen. Next door to the
patch we have made the ‘Dyeing Garden’, which will
feature Madder Root, Woad, Weld, Yarrow, Dyer's
Greenwood, Hollyhock and nettles. Once harvested
the group will try their hand at retting, scutching,
heckling and weaving to produce a textile that can then
be dyed a variety of colours.
leicsfieldworkers.org
facebook.com/leicestershirefieldworkers

Tel: 0116 2214508
Email: peter.liddle51@gmail.com.
Contributions welcome!
Our webmaster is Mathew Morris who also
welcomes details of events and news.
Email: mlm9@le.ac.uk
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